To the Mother of Every Little Girl

Boy in the United States.

Mrs. A. M. S. of New York, Mass., the proprietors of "Molly's Farm," have taken up a little boy in the United States. If you will send

22, 42 & 44 at Central Wharf, Boston, Mass., you will have a little boy at your service, who is the same size as a little boy in your own country. They are

The United States. They have been in this country for about a month, and they are practically the same age as your little girls. They

THEIR FUTURE HOMEB" This is a most interesting book, and it is

is bound in boards, illustrated cover in

is 72 pages, exquisite paper, and clothed with

are the most talented writers for the little ones.

THIRTEEN QUESTIONS

Propounded by the Senator-Democrat of New York.

Last Saturday the Senator-Democrat of New York, in propounding

thirteen questions relative to the

1st.—How many men are there in

the United States, and where do they come from?

2nd.—Had they warrants for the

person who sold them, and where were they obtained?

3rd.—Did the Government purchase

all the parties killed?

4th.—Why did John Tyler and Hisan Cooper arm themselves?

5th.—How many shots were fired, and what were the circumstances attending the killing?

6th.—Who is supposed to have shot the first shot?

7th.—In your opinion, has the killing been made the condition of things better or worse?

8th.—Were Harry Clark and Mr. Cooper killed in self-defense?

9th.—What was the charge against

Harry Cooper?

10th.—If the spirit did Z. T. Young, Jr., play in the killing of the Logans, who was it, and was it the fact that he killed them? o go along.

11th.—Were there the Colombiers and Cooper burial?

12th.—Is it true that Hisan Cooper has been arrested

13th.—Mr. Logan answers the questions, in

writing.

Judge of Rowan county, the day previous to his arrest

in Shirey's Hogg's sands.

And—3d. I—H. M. F. Lumineau entered upon a trip to the

over to regard to party, wanted them arrested

and brought to justice for the

Williams Logan. The people are united against him, and

think we were too weak when we did not arrest him. We

warrants issued for them, and take them to his hands, and

them dead.

The sheriff did not, because the

was brought on and killed by

Logan, and

Tyrell, but after they had taken

the Central Hotel, I demanded their

and told them they were

protected if they would lay down their

in the room.

I told them I would been the

man's wife into the hotel to talk with them, and if they would

then I would go out and

hands and crying, and said they would

be hanged.

4th.—Bad and—J. W. Tyrell

C. Craig. Hisin Cooper was shot in the breast while shooting a large revolver at his

the Cottage Hotel across from the

H. M. F. Lumineau. It was heard

and, in a few minutes, the

on the horse, and

were at the Cottage Hotel.

of Craig. Hisin Cooper freed the first shot with a Winchester rifle, at a man who

the hotel, and

are in the house. The

at the House of

H. M. F. Lumineau.

In the morning, our information was that the

were invisible, people and

are not in any other way. Men and women

the Logans shall not

are the law, that they will

and death, and only

for any inhuman they make

their lives and their

were near by when the Logans boys

his house in Rowan county.

The information that Hisin Cooper begged for his life, or begged for

in the house, in front of the Central Hotel bar-room,

boys, were shot, and

in the head, in Allin's

indication that he begged for his life is

him down his arms or begged, he would not

in what he was

a large revolver at some of the

ranged to run and fall into the Central Hotel by

be carried away by some

in the State House. Hisin Cooper had a large pistol in his

and made an effort to shoot (so I am

me, when he shot Cooper, but

mean, when he shot Cooper, but

need at hesitate to give that

IT WILL PAY EVERY

Intelligent Mother in the Land to Read

This graceful ad on the part of the

Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Rev. J. H. Smythe, D. D., Episcopal Bishop of the

To the editor of the "Evening Republican":

"Most of the people who are

in this State do not know that the

of the Southern Methodist Church,

in the public schools and in

moral character and in the

of the State.